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1. Introduction: about NESTA 

 

1.1 NESTA is the UK‟s foremost independent expert on how innovation can solve 

some of the country‟s major economic and social challenges. Its work is enabled 

by an endowment, funded by the National Lottery, and operates at no cost to the 

government or taxpayer. NESTA is a world leader in its field and carries out its 

work through a blend of experimental programmes, analytical research and 

investment in early-stage companies. 

 

1.2 NESTA‟s Public Services Innovation Lab works across a range of service areas 

to design, develop and test new approaches to tackling the UK‟s most pressing 

social challenges and transform our public services. In particular, our research 

and practical work has explored the potential for interventions that achieve better 

prevention and early intervention such as in health, social care or early years‟ 

services. In 2010, we focused on the specific potential for more preventative 

intervention in Scotland in face of the economic and social challenges facing 

public services.1   

 

1.3 Preventative approaches are those which intervene to curb the development of 

social issues and challenges. When preventative programmes are targeted at 

solving well researched problems and are strategically led and delivered, they 

can have an enormous impact on service delivery, providing a cost-effective use 

of taxpayers‟ money. 

 

2. The benefits of prevention and early intervention 

 

2.1 NESTA previously submitted evidence to the Scottish Parliament Finance 

Committee 2011 Preventative Spending Inquiry which highlighted a number of 

examples of effective prevention measures, and discussed the merits and 

challenges presented in the evidence.2  

 

2.2 NESTA‟s previous submission concluded that well planned, timely, preventative 

services can promote individual well-being, better outcomes and could lead to a 
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reduction in the consumption of more expensive services. As traditional models 

of public service delivery are increasingly overstretched in face of rising demand 

and constricting financial resources, evidence suggests that better prevention can 

offer a compelling way of rethinking effective service delivery. However, 

prevention initiatives tend to remain marginal or small scale. 

 

2.3 The Scottish Parliament Finance Committee is aiming to progress discussion on 

preventative spending and early intervention following its report from the 2011 

Parliamentary Inquiry.3 Given the strength of evidence submitted to this Inquiry 

on the potential for improved outcomes and cost savings from better prevention, 

the new Committee should not look to generate further evidence in this regard. 

Rather, they should focus discussion on how to implement a shift towards more 

preventative spending and early intervention in Scotland, to improve outcomes 

and more efficient use of scarce resources.  

 

2.4 Whilst acknowledging the reality of the challenges faced by public services in 

managing both rising demand and reductions in public spending, it is important to 

recognise the relatively favourable conditions for positive outcomes for 

preventative work: the Scottish Government have made an explicit claim to 

preventative intervention being at the heart of public policy and have committed 

funds to early intervention and to aid transition;4 The near unanimous support for 

better prevention from organisations and public bodies who submitted evidence 

to the 2011 Committee reflects a favourable policy environment for action.  

 

3. Prevention and Early Intervention in the UK  

 

3.1 There are a number of recent important prevention and early intervention 

initiatives that policy work should draw on. For example, the recent report from 

the Graham Allen Review on Early Intervention, the research work of Dartington 

Social Research Unit and the experience of authorities and service providers 

putting prevention into practice.5 Some of NESTA‟s own programmes are also 

starting to demonstrate effective prevention measures and how approaches can 

be adopted more widely. 

  

3.2 The Allen Review articulated the social and economic case for early intervention 

and identifies a number of effective programmes, as well as putting forward 

recommendations for how a shift to a “primary prevention strategy” could be 

realised.6 The Review was published following a task force committee on early 

intervention that built momentum for the agenda and drew on the experience of 
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Nottingham City Council‟s efforts to become an „Early Intervention City‟, where 

Allen is an MP.7  

 

3.3 In practical work, NESTA is leading a range of practical programmes that offer 

insights into how to develop and implement better prevention and early 

intervention, in particular Transforming Early Years. In partnership with the 

Innovation Unit, NESTA is working with six local authorities in England to design 

and develop radical new approaches to providing early years services, supporting 

their implementation through service redesign.8 This programme draws on an 

innovation method called „Radical Efficiency‟ which works through alternative 

ways of imagining public services to develop radically different, better and 

cheaper solutions.9 

 

3.4 In addition, NESTA is testing the potential for new collaborative technologies to 

aid preventative intervention, such as through working with crisis families or 

safeguarding children. Though in its early stages, NESTA is also looking to 

support local authorities to develop and implement radical new ideas within local 

government through its work with Creative Councils, often with a focus on early 

years and better prevention.10  

 

4. Implementing Prevention and Early Intervention 

 

The Committee has asked for submissions that focus on the effective 

implementation of better prevention and early intervention. From our own 

research and practical experience and drawing on the experience of others, we 

would suggest that policy development should focus on five key areas: creating 

the conditions for local experimentation, and central government‟s role; enabling 

investment in prevention; developing the evidence base for prevention; getting 

better at collaboration; and new transition mechanisms.   

 

4.1 National direction and local experimentation  
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The 2011 Finance Committee report noted that establishing the right relationship 

between central and local government would be critical in furthering prevention. 

Many of the submissions argued that clear direction and guidance from national 

government would help to ensure the sustainability of investments. This is 

particularly important in the context of reduced public spending as preventative 

approaches may be vulnerable to cuts. However, it was also noted that too much 

national control would limit the flexibility of local authorities to identify 

opportunities for better prevention and work together with communities.  

 

Flexible conditions for experimentation and innovation led locally are an important 

feature of the shift to preventative spending and early intervention. There are 

limits to what constitutes supposedly generalisable „best practice‟ when social 

problems are intimately linked to how people live their lives and local 

circumstance. This is particularly the case in designing better prevention as local 

areas might be able to target interventions appropriately knowing the specific 

needs and circumstances of its community.11    

 

4.2 Enabling investment in new preventative approaches  

 

Part of the process of shifting to preventative spending is that national and local 

government need to create the conditions in which investment in new approaches 

for prevention can happen, whether through existing commissioning structures or 

new vehicles for investment. This also means exploring ways to commission 

more effectively from third or social sector providers who deliver prevention 

services.  

 

Scotland‟s Public Social Partnerships pilots explored ways in which third sector 

and community providers are actively involved in the design and commissioning 

of public services in Scotland and that procurement mechanisms are accessible 

to the third sector. Evaluation of the ten pilots has showed that this offers a 

promising way to engage the third sector in service design pre-procurement.12   

 

4.3 Developing a stronger evidence base for prevention and early intervention 

 

Commissioners and providers of services need to be able to know how to 

evaluate and judge what works – and what doesn‟t – in prevention and early 

intervention. Though there is a great deal of literature examining preventative 

approaches across a range of fields from health, transport, housing and crime, 

there is a need for more meta-analysis and quantitative evidence of impacts and 
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cost savings, especially in analysing impacts across a combination of different 

services.13  

 

There are a number of existing efforts to develop a stronger evidence base for 

prevention, for example the University of Colorado‟s „Blueprints‟ programme for 

violence prevention. Using evaluation methods, Blueprint categorises 

programmes according to the strength of evidence for their effectiveness.14 The 

Allen Review adopted a similar methodology to categorise a range of prevention 

and early intervention initiatives that could be adopted more widely in the UK.15  

 

4.4 Making collaboration work  

 

It is clear that organisational silos and professional boundaries are a barrier to 

effective preventative intervention, and in being able to demonstrate benefits and 

savings. For example, the challenge of integration between health and social 

care services – such as a result of different financial planning periods – means 

realising the potential cost savings associated with prevention is difficult.  

 

Collaboration across or “disregarding” the boundaries of public services is 

notoriously challenging and there have been a number of high profile initiatives 

that have struggled to demonstrate real impact.16 However, partnership 

arrangements such as Community Planning Partnerships and Single Outcome 

Agreements offer a constructive environment for better collaboration, if 

mechanisms can also enable financial and performance incentives aligned with 

duties to report on shared outcomes.   

 

4.5 New transition mechanisms  

 

NESTA‟s experience supports the suggestion from COSLA that one of the 

biggest challenges in shifting to preventative spending is how to disinvest 

resources away from acute services in order to invest in prevention.17 This is 

particularly the case in a context of reduced public spending. Developing a model 

for sustainable disinvestment and reinvestment ought to be a priority for the 

Scottish Government.  
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Social Impact Bonds are an example of one such mechanism currently being 

trialled in Peterborough to prevent re-offending and reduce rates of incarceration. 

Social Impact Bonds are contracts with the public sector in which it commits to 

paying for improved social outcomes. They draw in investment from socially-

minded private and public investors and improved outcomes deliver a return. 

They are an innovative financial instrument designed to increase funding for 

prevention.18  

 

Social Impact Bonds have leveraged investment of up £5 million from 17 

investors to work with 3,000 male short-term sentence prisoners leaving HMP 

Peterborough to develop a new range of services that prevent reoffending. 

Though still at a relatively early stage, evaluation of the implementation of Social 

Impact Bonds by RAND and the Ministry of Justice have highlighted a range of 

benefits for investors and service providers, such as in managing risk, aligning 

incentives and funding under-provided services.19  

 

Another mechanism receiving some attention as a possible way to redirect 

resources towards prevention and early intervention is drawn from an approach 

first developed in Texas in the US called „Justice Reinvestment‟. The aim of 

Justice Reinvestment is to redirect money from prison towards addressing the 

resettlement needs of prisoners as well as improving conditions in the most 

affected communities in the hope of preventing initial offending.20 The Young 

Foundation is currently working with Manchester local authorities to adapt this 

model to shift towards more prevention in justice services.21  

 

5. Conclusion 

 

5.1 Whilst acknowledging the challenges in implementing more prevention and early 

intervention in Scotland, the relatively favourable condition and support for 

investment means that the challenge should be approached optimistically, to 

build momentum for change. NESTA‟s research and practical experience has 

demonstrated the promise of prevention and early intervention, often through 

innovative approaches that draw on a range of partners and community 

resources. This submission suggests possible routes to wider implementation 

and furthering of prevention and early intervention in public services in Scotland, 

and points to some examples of activity elsewhere.  
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